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TALKING POINTS (DEMOCRATIC SITUATION)-- THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

--If Muskie gets less than SO% ofthe vote, the outcome is 
"astonishing." Coming in a state whose border is 2S miles from the 
place where Muskie was born and raised; a state to which Muskie is 
regarded as a "neighbor;" Muskie's back yard; and~ state where Muskie 
visits every year -- the- results must be considered a setback to his 
candidacy. 

-- Muskie had virtually no opposition, especially considering his 
opponents insignificance ratings in national public opinion polls. Such 
an outcome indicates Muskie' s support is soft and that Muskie was less 
than a heavyweight. 

-- Frankly, we had considered Muskie to have the nomination 
virtually sewed up. To win by such a narrow margin indicates that 
Muskie, as of now, might not make the distance and that Hubert Humphrey 
must be considered a very real challenge to the Muskie candidacy. 
Humphrey is a much better campaigner, and as the titular head of 
the Democratic party has a great deal of broad-based support throughout 
the country. The bigwinner of the N.H. Primary was the man who didn't 
even appear on the ballot -- Hubert Humphrey. 

-- If Muskie scores between SO% and 60%, much of the same above 
applies. It should be considered the most minimal of victories for 
Muskie and a pyrrhic victory. Anything less than 60% in his political 
back yard indicates a great weakening of Muskie's support. 

-- If he gets around 6S%, it should be noted that this was very much 
expected -- that we thought he would get at least 6S%, especially con
sidering his lack of major opposition and his geographic proximity. Only 
a Muskie victory of 70% could be considered anything near the proportions 
of a candidate who is supposed to be so clearly a "frontrunner." 

--In light of Muskie's small margin of victory, Republicans will 
surely reassess Muskie's strength. He certainly is no longer the formidable 
"Lincolnesque" figure that he might have been considered. 

--Asked about the crying incident, we have no comment on how it 
affected the election. The public should be the judge of a presidential 
candidate's loss of composure over one or two isolated news articles. 
There is some question on how Muskie would hold up against the pressures 
of a full-blown presidential campaign and the pressures of the Oval Office. 
After all, it is just starting. Most likely, Muskie' s indecisiveness and the 
uncertainty on where he stands probably hurt Muskie more than anything else. 

-- In general, the primary shows the disarray that pervades Democratic 
party ranks. They have no true leadership -- nothing like the FDR--Truman-

Kennedy--Johnson tradition. They are confused, disunited, and leaderless 
and must do better to ·merit the public 1 s support in November over a strong 
President. 



Jlbekie is the Democratic frontrurmer. !e is also the candidate 

with the greateet chance or uniting the Democratic llarty anel 

thus the toughest or the fresident•s potential opponents. it this 

point we can do either or two things; l) c.-paign against Muskie 

21 campaign against the de-..lopement of a united. DelllOcratic .carty. 

1 fa'Yt>r the teeoni strategy. It is nearly 10 months until the 

election and a campaign directed at one person must grow moaotonous 

o~r that length. Also attacks on Muskie at this point only ser1e 

to deYelope the impression that he is TH~ 01ND1DATI ani strengthen 

his standing with his uneasy all i.es in the Dem. left wing. 

~t would be better to concentrate on keeping the old •68 wounds 

open. Muekie as the ean4idate of opportunity is claiming and 

gettin~ supnort on the left that shoul« be ~oing to McGoTern. 

They will supnort Muskie until so long as he is in the lead 

and offers the best chance to beat the .resident, but their hearts 

lie elsewt\ere. ~ Musk1.e can be denied a first ballot :rtctory 

in Miami l believe his coalition will come apart, and with it 

the Democratic rarty. 

Denying him the first ba.llot win will be di!ficul t but not 

necessarily imoossible. I! MeGo't'ern makes a daee:D:b -ililowing in 

Flori•a, relatiYe to ~ig ~d.,ano does well in Wisconsin and i! 

the ca.ucus refor11 mechanism continues to ad.d. to his strengtk 

he may han more at, Miami than many now think • .Also Humphrey 

is likely to call in a bedrock or delegates. llnally if Wallace 



Jlicks Up llOl'l! +han a spatt~ring or Soutllern Celegates the total 

added to the !plinter ean<iidates m:ay be en~ugh. 

There are seTeral th..in~!! we ca.n do to help deTelope th~s 

situatien..First tone down ~he attacks on Muskie, and stop 

treating hill like tne candidate of the Democ.L ats • Wilen his aetivtas 

requ~re a response ,g~ Te it, but to one of the possible candidates. 

Continue to hit him on hi~ Johnny eoae Lately opposition to a 

~r the rresi~ent is ending, but do not question his patriotiSJt 

or take any action which is likely to draw sympathy !rom the 

lib:!'.!. 

Me Go..-ern requires the opposite tactics. A.tt.acks aD b:h i.crease 

his presitige, particularly' when they are attacks on his prograae. 

Ieclicule or his lack ot progress ~ip t,he polls K-'J!9t hmlpfnl , i ~tead. 

he ~hould be re!ered to as"one ot the leading Democratic eontendersv 

i rousing attack !rom the ~ce rresident iireeted at the lead.i~ 

lad-Lib would probably 4o as much !or him amoun~ the far left as 

would an addition S points in New Hampshire. 
----

that the DeM. Caucus reforms haTe greatly benefited McGoTern 

l and he is indeed a possible contender. 



Needless to s~ the entire operation must be handle« with 

great sophistication. A sudden an« total change woul« be 

transparent and elf defeating. Still i think the plan as 

a whole has merit. 
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